Host Bishop says:
The Hapless crew of the USS Nighthawk has fallen into yet another trap.  Under the guise of a holodeck simulation, a Holoengineer has trapped the crew in the holodeck and has transformed their environment and their appearance to that of a cartoon.
Host Bishop says:
The CTO and OPS, unaware of their crewmates situation are currently on their way to the holodeck to meet up with them.  Inside the crew has split into two groups with the XO leading his team toward an old dark manor, as they approach the Door opens and...
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #6 =/\= =/\=
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Glances down at the dead console trying to figure out what to do:: Self: I should have seen this coming.
TO_Knight says:
::looks at the house door opening, and notices that the XO, and EO have disappeared::
CMO_Darek says:
@::Takes his Tricorder and tries to scan the area::
MO_Kyst says:
::wandering around near the makeshift camp where the CO and his team have stationed themselves as a point of reference for the exploratory team::
TO_Knight says:
<&> edit
CTO_Black says:
::Sees OPS run down a corridor:: OPS: Chris...slow down....
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The XO's team spots a small man at the door
CMO_Darek says:
@<Tricorder>: Meep Meep
FCO-Exeter says:
::is pacing around, trying to think of something::
CMO_Darek says:
@Self: What was that and who is that in the door
CSO_Solstis says:
::looks at his tricorder, trying to figure out what's wrong with it.
TO_Knight says:
::sees small man appear at the door of the house:: Man: Hello?
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns around and sees the CTO:: CTO: Sorry, Brian we're late
CSO_Solstis says:
edit <::>
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, I think we're dealing this like a normal holodeck simulation, what if we try something other then shutting it down?
TO_Knight says:
edit <@>
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Should I get us some light?  I can gather some of the branches of these trees, and it would also help us test our phasers.
CTO_Black says:
::gets to OPS:: OPS: yes I know....I overslept or something...unbelievable....that is the first time it happened..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Yes good idea
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Prune juice! Would you believe it!
MO_Kyst says:
::begins gathering the cartoon firewood::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You may be right, accessing the computer in a different way
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives at the holodeck::
TO_Knight says:
CNS: Can you sense anything counselor from the old man?
FCO-Exeter says:
::wonders if he will ever get out of this place::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The man Steps back into the house but leaves the front door open
OPS_Anderson says:
Computer: Open the Holodeck Doors
CMO_Darek says:
@Self: It would seem logical if we could find a pencil or pen then we could draw a way out of here
CNS_Reb says:
TO: Hmmm......no, not right now
TO_Knight says:
edit <@>
CTO_Black says:
OPS: I can guess what it does to you....but I finished several messages last night to my family....that's why I overslept I guess...
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, that Engineer, he modified the program just before activating it, what if there is an active console here...I could edit the program.
MO_Kyst says:
::places the bundle of firewood down in the midst of the others, away from the console::
CMO_Darek says:
@TO: Help me find some charcoal to draw with, sir
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: I haven't even started to write letters
CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  If we could somehow find the holodeck wall, we could follow it to the arch.
TO_Knight says:
@CMO: Do you have a plan?
MO_Kyst says:
::points his phaser, now grossly out of proportion and presses the button now marked fire, attempting to ignite the wood::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Yes, Normal access will be blocked, we need to find a different way
CTO_Black says:
::smiles:: OPS: Ya I know....demands a lot of work
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The CTO, OPS and CNS are auto-beamed into the simulation near the XO's team
CTO_Black says:
<of>
CNS_Reb says:
TO: What was that?
CMO_Darek says:
@TO: If this is a Cartoon then we can draw a door out of here
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: I was thinking that. How about this, you walk in the direction ::Points:: and I'll go in that direction.
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives in the holodeck:: CTO: What the.....
CTO_Black says:
::appears next to the TO:: TO: Jim....how did I come here..??
CMO_Darek says:
@::Sees the others beam in::
Jay is now known as EO_Hutton.
CTO_Black says:
::looks at OPS:: I don't know Chris.....beats me....
EO_Hutton is now known as EO_Hutton.
CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  We should see what the CO says first.
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The MO's phaser shoots out a beam and turns the wood to ashes
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: Brian, where did you come from?
CNS_Reb says:
CTO: Huh? What happened?
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the rest of the AT::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Looks like they work
CMO_Darek says:
@CNS: Welcome
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at what the EO has done and smiles:: Self:now we do got a Fighting chance
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Well, the phasers do work, but... ::points to the ashes::
CNS_Reb says:
@CMO: Why am I here?
OPS_Anderson says:
@TO: Where are we?
TO_Knight says:
@CTO/CNS: We'll explain on the way to that house
TO_Knight says:
<the>
CMO_Darek says:
@CNS: This was to be a simulation but someone changed the program to kill us
CTO_Black says:
TO: Don't know....first I was in the corridor...the next thing I'm here....and look at you...what happened to you...??
CSO_Solstis says:
::thinks that this is all just an illusion, but a very deadly one::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Try a lower setting::Points to phaser::
CNS_Reb says:
@CMO: Well, that’s no fun ::looks around suspiciously::
MO_Kyst says:
CO: There aren't any buttons on it any more except "Fire".  I can't change the setting.
OPS_Anderson says:
@AT: Hold on, Nobody is going anywhere. Until someone tells me where we are
CMO_Darek says:
<Tricorder>: Meep Meep
CNS_Reb says:
<MO-@>
CMO_Darek says:
<@>
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Mr. Solstis and I would like to attempt to locate the Arch sir.
TO_Knight says:
@CTO/CNS/OPS: We were suckered in here and turned to these "cartoons" by a family member of one of the Sun Tzu's crew...we have approximately an hour to find a way to save ourselves
CSO_Solstis says:
CMO: What's going on with your tricorder?
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: And this is because.....
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Suggest we go follow the AT,sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Yes but keep me informed
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Holo Engineers voice is hear throughout the holodeck. "So, someone has come to help you, too bad for them I have programmed the computer to transport anyone who gets near the holodeck, Now that you have more help, your time limit has dropped to 30 minutes.  Have fun.
CMO_Darek says:
@::Looks at the tricorder:: CSO: I have no idea, sounds like the Road Runner
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Ok....that's  pretty hard to believe ::looks around::
OPS_Anderson says:
@TO: What happens in an hour?
EO_Hutton says:
:: shakes his head ::
TO_Knight says:
@CNS: He blames us for the Sun Tzu's destruction
CSO_Solstis says:
Self: Oh no!
MO_Kyst says:
CO: I suggest we try comm and inform the AT that the phasers work, but to be cautious because they work very very well.
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Let's get to work...
CNS_Reb says:
@All: What was that?
TO_Knight says:
OPS: We're erased in a word
CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  Where should we start?
EO_Hutton says:
:: stands outside the door looking around ::
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: Is there any way I could try to reason with him?
CTO_Black says:
@TO: OK...Jim, and what where you doing away from the others...?
CTO_Black says:
<Thorne>
TO_Knight says:
OPS: Sir we really need to get moving to that house...CNS: I don't know...he seems pretty far gone
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Hold on a sec. ::Waits for all to look his way::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks for some form of horizon:: CSO: I'm not sure. ::Pulls out this PADD::
EO_Hutton says:
CEO: have we made any luck in getting into the Holodeck controls?
OPS_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: @*CO*: Captain, Lt. Anderson here....
MO_Kyst says:
::looks toward the CO::
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at CO,while toying with his phaser::
CNS_Reb says:
TO: Well, I'm a Councilor. I’m trained to reason.
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: I can program my PADD to make a map of everywhere we go.
OPS_Anderson says:
@TO: In a minute, Thorne
EO_Hutton says:
@CMO: any luck getting into the HD controls?
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Sir?
TO_Knight says:
@CNS: it's worth a try
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Continue to find a way to access the computer, the rest just a second
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: Where is he?
OPS_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: @*CO*: Captain, Lt. Anderson here....
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: Not yet, even my tricorder is acting weird
CSO_Solstis says:
::picks up a rock and throws it as far as he can, hoping to hit a wall::
MO_Kyst says:
CO: You need something, sir?
TO_Knight says:
CNS: I don't know Andzi...he was behind us for a little while before he knocked us out
EO_Hutton says:
@CMO: I suggest we try and find a Control interface and I can try to get it online
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Report
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: I'm going back to find him
CMO_Darek says:
@::Starts looking around on the ground for something to draw with::
CTO_Black says:
@CNS: No way....we're staying together...
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: I believe the Captain is working on that also
TO_Knight says:
edit <@>
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Understood.
EO_Hutton says:
@:: starts looking for a control interface :: CMO: Never hurts to do it twice
OPS_Anderson says:
@*CO*: Sir, we were transported into the holodeck right next to the AT, if not ordered otherwise. I would like to continue exploring this house that is here
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: This is true
CNS_Reb says:
@CTO: I have to! Even if I die, it’s better than all of you dying when you run out of time
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Places his PADD in the 'dirt' and turns it on. Computer: Activate interface with Nighthawk computer.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Hold you position we'll be joining you
CTO_Black says:
@CNS: We stand a better chance together then alone...a counselor should know that....
CEO_Jah`d says:
<::>
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A pack of wild dogs appears behind the AT running at Full speed
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Prepare to move out
TO_Knight says:
@CNS: Andzi...I don't even know if he's still there
EO_Hutton says:
@:: looks under a rock ::
OPS_Anderson says:
@*CO*: Aye Sir, Anderson out
CMO_Darek says:
@::Turns:: Self: Oh no
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The CSO's Rock sails off into the distance
CNS_Reb says:
@CTO: But this isn't a normal situation
CTO_Black says:
@ALL: Duck!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, what about accessing the holodeck?
CNS_Reb says:
@::ducks::
CTO_Black says:
@::ducks away::
OPS_Anderson says:
@AT: Everybody hold here!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You need Mr. Black to help you?
EO_Hutton says:
@:: turns around to see rock flying through the air ::
CMO_Darek says:
@::Pulls phaser and tried to fire::
TO_Knight says:
@::ducks and sees OPS::
MO_Kyst says:
::hears baying in the direction of the house::
MO_Kyst says:
CO: I think that the AT is in trouble.
OPS_Anderson says:
@::sees the dogs:: @AT: Everybody in the house, NOW!!
TO_Knight says:
@::pulls his shotgun out and pulls the trigger::
EO_Hutton says:
@:: feels rock hit head ::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: It would be helpful, but I think staying here would prove more productive. It is after all where we started.
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: NO!!!!!!!!
CMO_Darek says:
@::Runs to the house::
FCO-Exeter says:
::hears shotgun fire:: CO:Something isn't right sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You and LT. Black stay here and continue
CNS_Reb says:
@::steps in front of the TO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Let’s move out on the double
TO_Knight says:
@:runs into the house:: Self: I missed:: CNS: Yes?
EO_Hutton says:
@:: falls to the ground :: CMO: I think that hurt
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Take point
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The TO's shotgun jams and the barrel explodes, when the dust settles his face is blackened with soot
MO_Kyst says:
::runs at top speed toward the AT::
CSO_Solstis says:
CO: Aye. ::follows the CO::
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: Let me look at that
OPS_Anderson says:
@AT: Is everybody here?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:You really don't like me do ya ::grins and heads out::
TO_Knight says:
@Self: ouch::
TO_Knight says:
@OPS: here sir
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Thorne you al right...?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Ask me when this is over
EO_Hutton says:
@CMO: I am fine. I think
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: Yes you look fine
FCO-Exeter says:
::sets his phaser to "aye Caramba"::
CNS_Reb says:
@TO: It is not wise to shoot. It can cause more damage than intended
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around and realizes he's alone::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Motions in the direction of the away team::
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: Yes I'm fine
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Let me see that wound....
FCO-Exeter says:
::Waits for the rest::
EO_Hutton says:
@:: gets up :: CMO: I take it your Hypo does not work?
MO_Kyst says:
CO: I have an idea.  I used to watch the old Earth cartoons.  Whenever they went up against big dogs, usually some other distraction, food, got them off.
CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Please attempt interface with either the G-6 or Nighthawk computers.
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: Alright
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: Yes it does work ::Injects the EO::
EO_Hutton says:
@CMO: That’s better. What are we going to do now?
OPS_Anderson says:
@::taps his commbadge:: *CO*: Captain, we are now in the house I mentioned before, a pack of wild dogs, suggest caution as you approach
CTO_Black says:
@::looks at Throne's wound:: CMO: Doc, could you take a look at this...?
CEO_Jah`d says:
<Computer> CEO: Negative. Interface disabled.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Understood , Were on our way
CMO_Darek says:
@EO: Find a way out of this horror cartoon
CMO_Darek says:
@CTO: Aye, what’s up
CSO_Solstis says:
MO:  Where can we get something to distract them?
CTO_Black says:
@CMO: Can you look at Thorne's wound...looks kinda bad...
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: it's ok just stings...my shotgun blew up in my face
EO_Hutton says:
@CMO: Your right. I think I am going to need a good stiff drink after this
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Dogs are barking and scratching at the door trying to get in, the wood is splintering
CEO_Jah`d says:
::In a fit of anger picks up a large stone and swings around tossing it behind him, away from the AT::
OPS_Anderson says:
@::walks to his TO:: TO: Are you okay?
FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks ahead a the house::
MO_Kyst says:
::breaks a branch off a nearby tree:: CSO: Did you never play fetch?
TO_Knight says:
@OPS: I think so... just a little dazed
CSO_Solstis says:
MO: No, what's that?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Crouches as main group approaches the house::
MO_Kyst says:
::crouches behind the CO::
CSO_Solstis says:
::follows the CO's lead and crouches::
OPS_Anderson says:
@::hears the barking and scratching:: AT: Block the door, with anything you can grab!
TO_Knight says:
@ALL: What makes this house so important?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
:::Whispers:: MO: I like your idea
Bishop is now known as E-gar.
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Yes sir.  Would you like me to execute it?
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is almost ready to give up, but then calms down:: Computer: List on PADD all official and non-official forms of shutting down a Starfleet Holodeck.
CMO_Darek says:
@CTO: What would be a logical way to get out of a cartoon, it will be something simple, sir
OPS_Anderson says:
::picks up some furniture and places it next to the door::
EO_Hutton says:
@TO: I don’t know, but they are about to come through that door if we don’t block it some how
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The little man appears at the top of the steps
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Take Mr. Exeter with you.
CNS_Reb says:
@::mentally tries to calm the dogs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Hold
MO_Kyst says:
::holds::
TO_Knight says:
@:CTO: Thorne behind you
EO_Hutton says:
@TO: Who’s that?
FCO-Exeter says:
::Aims his phaser in direction of the dogs::
MO_Kyst says:
FCO: Grab a stick.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Peers over the brush to see small figure on steps::
CTO_Black says:
@CMO: To end the story I suppose..
OPS_Anderson says:
@::looks at the little man:: E-gar: Who are you? Are you the person responsible for all of this?
CNS_Reb says:
@FCO: NO!!!!!!!!
MO_Kyst says:
FCO: No.  We are going to play fetch with them.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Wait
TO_Knight says:
@EO: It's the little man I saw earlier
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Ok Thorne...let's find a way out of here...
CNS_Reb says:
@ALL: If any of you use phasers, we don't know what could happen to this program!
FCO-Exeter says:
CO/MO:Okay I got a stick ::grabs a stick::
MO_Kyst says:
REB: Yes we do.  I used mine earlier.
OPS_Anderson says:
@AT: Nobody go anywhere until the Captain gets here!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Look ::Points in direction of house::
EO_Hutton says:
@:: sets phaser to what he thinks is stun ::
CMO_Darek says:
@OPS: Aye
TO_Knight says:
@CNS: You're right Andzi
CNS_Reb says:
@::bows::
CSO_Solstis says:
::scans the situation, trying to find something that will hint at a solution to the situation::
EO_Hutton says:
@TO: what are we going to do about those dogs coming through the door?
CTO_Black says:
@OPS: I agree Chris....you ever saw a more bizarre situation then this one...?
TO_Knight says:
@OPS: Aye ::pulls out phaser from his hidden holster: CTO: Here Brian
OPS_Anderson says:
@::again looks at the little man:: E-gar: Who are you? Are you the person responsible for all of this?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Follow me ::Stands and steps out of cover::
CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Also, load a complete list in the holo-program currently running in Holodeck 12.
MO_Kyst says:
::steps out:: CO: You want me to try?
CSO_Solstis says:
::stands::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The XO steps out of a closet door looking lost just as the wall gives way next to him, one of the dogs lunges toward him
TO_Knight says:
@EO: I'm not sure...is there furniture in here..I'm having trouble seeing!
EO_Hutton says:
@:: shoots at the dog going for XO ::
CNS_Reb says:
@XO: NO!!!!!!! ::jumps in front of him::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Hold for my signal
CNS_Reb says:
<jumps>
OPS_Anderson says:
@XO: Commander.....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: SHOOT!
CMO_Darek says:
@::Sees the XO and the dog:: XO: Look out
CNS_Reb says:
@::is attacked::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Waits for the computer to try and do it's thing and sees the AT in the distance as the computer tells him what he already knows, he has no access::
OPS_Anderson says:
@::fires his phaser at the dog::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Fires his phaser at the dogs::
CTO_Black says:
@::takes the TO's phaser:: TO: Thanks Thorne....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rushes Forward::
CNS_Reb says:
@::is unconscious::
OPS_Anderson  (ShipPhasers.wav)
CMO_Darek says:
@::Runs up to the CNS and XO and scans them::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The CNS knocks the XO out of the way just as the Dog lands on her, the dog is growling and begins biting down on her neck
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: No problem Brian....thought it might come in handy
FCO-Exeter says:
::fires at the dog:: MO:Grab your medkit
CTO_Black says:
@::fires phaser at the dog that attacking the CNS::
OPS_Anderson says:
@::runs for the CNS::
MO_Kyst says:
::hears Reb's mental scream and shudders::
CMO_Darek says:
@::Fires his phaser at the dog::
EO_Hutton says:
@:: grabs the dog by the neck and tries to open its mouth ::
Host E-gar says:
::laughs maniacally::
CTO_Black says:
@CNS: Andzi....get out of there!!!!!
CNS_Reb says:
@::is almost dead::
TO_Knight says:
@::sees dog taking CNS down...Andzi...NO!!!:: Tries to lunge at the dog::
MO_Kyst says:
::runs to her with the medkit, growls at the dog::
EO_Hutton says:
@CNS: Hang on!!!!
CMO_Darek says:
::Falls to his knees feeling the pain of the CNS::
TO_Knight says:
edit <tries>
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Help me here ::runs to the dog::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Has a feeling of dread and picks up his PADD and runs to the house::
OPS_Anderson says:
::again fires his phaser::
OPS_Anderson  (ShipPhasers.wav)
CNS_Reb says:
@::is still mentally aware of her surroundings::
TO_Knight says:
@CTO: Right behind you Brian
EO_Hutton says:
@CTO/TO: I can not get the dog off!!
MO_Kyst says:
::brings his fist down on the dog's neck::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The AT manages to get the dog off of the CNS but things aren’t looking too good for her
FCO-Exeter says:
::Follows the MO giving him cover fire::
CNS_Reb says:
@MO: Get out..of.......here.....
CNS_Reb says:
<~~~~>
CMO_Darek says:
@~~~~CNS: Talk to me Reb~~~~
CTO_Black says:
@::gets closer and fires again at the dog attacking the CNS::
MO_Kyst says:
::begins scanning the CNS::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Runs right up to the House::
OPS_Anderson says:
@CMO: Look at the CNS
TO_Knight says:
@EO: We'll do it together...hang on Andzi
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: How is she?
EO_Hutton says:
@:: stay beside CNS :: CNS:Stay with us!!
CTO_Black says:
@::gets to the CNS::
MO_Kyst says:
::sees his tricorder flash "Not Good"::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees in the distance many people around the building and a woman on the ground::
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Ok...let's defend this stand here...
CNS_Reb says:
@::dies::
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Well, according to the tricorder...she's not good.  That's all I can get from this cartoon.
CMO_Darek says:
@::Holds his head and works with the MO to scan the CNS::
MO_Kyst says:
Self: Oh no.
TO_Knight says:
CTO/EO: someone give me a phaser
OPS_Anderson says:
@::looks at E-gar:: E-gar: You! You did this! ::runs at e-gar::
MO_Kyst says:
::begins administering everything he has to revive her::
EO_Hutton says:
CNS: Stay with us!!! come on!!!!
CNS_Reb says:
@::tries to hang on::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Wait ::Moves toward E-gar::
CTO_Black says:
@::takes his extra phaser and gives it to Thorne:: TO: Here.. CNS: Come on Andzi....hold on!!!
MO_Kyst says:
~~~CNS: Come on, Andzi, Come on~~~
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Runs up and sees Andzi on the ground and slows down suddenly and begins to cry slightly::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Thorne, go on..you'll be needed more in there..can't see but I can shoot
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the CO and stops in his tracks::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
E-gar: Who are you?
CNS_Reb says:
@~~~~All: I...I....~~~~ ::dies::
CMO_Darek says:
~~~CNS: Don’t leave us Andzi~~~~
Host E-gar says:
::looks down at the CO from the top of the steps.  I see you have met my pets, they do an excellent job don't you think?
EO_Hutton says:
@CNS: Look at me, try and focus on my voice!!
CTO_Black says:
@TO: Ok...stay with Andzi...protect her....
FCO-Exeter says:
::aims at E-Gar::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around for an explanation:: Anyone: What happened?
MO_Kyst says:
ALL: This blasted cartoon equipment is having no effect!
TO_Knight says:
CNS: Andzi please hold....:::Self: No!!!!::
CTO_Black says:
@::runs to the CO::
Host E-gar says:
<:: between steps and I>
CNS_Reb says:
@::is dead::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at the CNS>::
TO_Knight says:
::looks around for something to kill::
MO_Kyst says:
~~~CNS: Goodbye, Reb, you did well in the end...~~~
CMO_Darek says:
::Grabs his phaser with anger in his eyes and begins to fire at the little man::
EO_Hutton says:
:: looks at figure on the steps :: E-gar: you uncaring sole, your responsible for this!!!!
OPS_Anderson says:
::gets mad but holds his ground and steps next to the Captain::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Reaches out to grab E-gar::
TO_Knight says:
CNS: Andzi, I'm sorry....I didn't exactly help when you needed me did I?
CNS_Reb says:
@::is beyond saving::
CSO_Solstis says:
CMO: Stop!
FCO-Exeter says:
::Ready to hit the fire button on his phaser::
EO_Hutton says:
:: aims phaser at little man ::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Runs into the house, with tears on his cheeks:: CNS: Andzi, please don't say it...I lost you once before.
MO_Kyst says:
~~~CNS: If you can hear me, let me know somehow.~~~
CNS_Reb says:
@::can't hear the MO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches his Captain, and waits for a signal to join if needed::
CTO_Black says:
::aims phaser at E-gar:: E-gar: You will pay heavily pall!!
EO_Hutton says:
E-gar: Bring her back to life now!! or yours will be short lived
CSO_Solstis says:
All:  Firing at holographic characters won't bring Andzi back.  We have to find a way out of here, then we can mourn.
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees E-gar and glares:: E-gar: What did you do to her? What did you do?!
CMO_Darek says:
::Has a odd look in his eyes:: CO: Lets go to what is the walls and fire all phasers, maybe over load this stupid non logical holodeck
MO_Kyst says:
::breaths for his strongest burst of mental energy:: ~~~CNS: GOODBYE!!!!~~~
TO_Knight says:
::goes into the house and sees E-gar:: Self:There's that  murdering...:: OPS: Andzi is gone Chris
MO_Kyst says:
CMO: We haven't fond any walls.
MO_Kyst says:
<found>
EO_Hutton says:
CMO: what you think about martial law!!!!
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the TO:: TO: What? Are you Sure?
CMO_Darek says:
EO: What about it
CNS_Reb says:
@::is with the Deltan Goddess now::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses as he realizes that Reb is dead::
EO_Hutton says:
CMO: What you think about it?
TO_Knight says:
OPS: Yes, just now
Host E-gar says:
::looks at the captain and turns away, he snaps his fingers and disappears::
CMO_Darek says:
EO: Explain what you are asking
CTO_Black says:
::looks at Thorne:: TO: Are you sure Thorne..?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Snaps back to reality::
CSO_Solstis says:
::puts his emotions aside and focuses on the situation::  All:  Where did the captain go?
CNS_Reb says:
@::always liked dogs.......this is ironic......::
OPS_Anderson says:
TO: Understood, Thank you ::holds back his emotions for now::
EO_Hutton says:
CO: Captain, the CMO is right. we might be able to overload the Holo Grid with our weapons
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO:Secure the area
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  You okay, sir?
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I'm with you Brian
FCO-Exeter says:
::puts his phaser away::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The entire house begins shaking
Host CO_Cerdan says:
EO: Hold
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL:everybody out,NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks down at the CNS and feels the tears running down his face and begins to miss her already::
MO_Kyst says:
EO: What exactly do we shoot?  And obviously we have become affected by this program, overloading it might fry us too
OPS_Anderson says:
::shakes, but holds on to the hand rail on the stairs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen with what some would call fear::
CTO_Black says:
::suppresses a some tears:: CO: Aye Sir... TO: Ok Thorne...let's make sure nobody dies here further!!
CSO_Solstis says:
::tries to hold on to something to steady himself::
CMO_Darek says:
CO: We should fire at the walls of this house and overload the system, if we fail, we will die anyhow
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Everyone out
MO_Kyst says:
::picks up Reb's body and runs from the house::
CNS_Reb says:
<Body>: Is left to rot with the plasma conduits::
EO_Hutton says:
ALL: Get out!!!! This place is going to fall apart!
CMO_Darek says:
::Turns and looks at Reb and a single tear rolls down his cheek::
CSO_Solstis says:
::runs out::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Runs out of the house::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Brian..what now? ::looks for someone to fire at::
EO_Hutton says:
:: waits till everyone is out and drags the CNS out ::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down on the floor:: Self: She was like a sister to me. I lost her once...not again. Please, don't say I've lost her again.
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the Captains order:: ALL: Ok, Everybody out, let's go, now!
MO_Kyst says:
::is still carrying the CNS's body::
CMO_Darek says:
::Leaves the house::
EO_Hutton says:
CEO: come on sir. Get out!!
TO_Knight says:
::stands outside the house to cover the rest of the crew running out of the house::
FCO-Exeter says:
::grabs his phaser and waits for the others::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The shaking is getting worse, parts of the house begin falling apart
CTO_Black says:
::heads outside....:: TO Thorne...let's secure the area...
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye, Brian
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Shouts enough of this::All: We have to end this,
FCO-Exeter says:
TO:anybody left in there
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Can't move because of feelings of remorse::
CMO_Darek says:
CO: Let’s fire all phasers at the house, Sir
MO_Kyst says:
::stands in front of the house, and almost with satisfaction, watches it crumble::
EO_Hutton says:
:: Runs back in the hose and grabs the CEO ::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL : Use your phasers on the house
TO_Knight says:
FCO: Where's the CO?
CSO_Solstis says:
CO: Sir, why?
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the house and helps EO_Hutton carry the body out::
EO_Hutton says:
:: drags CEO out ::
TO_Knight says:
::aims phaser at house and puts it on highest setting::
CMO_Darek says:
::Fires his phaser at the house while talking in Vulcan::
MO_Kyst says:
::places Reb's body gently down and fires into what's left of the house::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I want to overload the grid
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The entire area begins shaking as well, the crew begins to loose their balance
CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye ::fires his phaser at the house::
FCO-Exeter says:
::fires his phaser at the house::
OPS_Anderson says:
::fires his phaser::
TO_Knight says:
::Fires along with the rest of the crew::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Falls to ground as crew tries to overload the grid::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is pulled our and realizes that he was crying and falls over as he runs out of the house with the EO::
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  Oh.  I didn't bring a phaser to this supposedly friendly holodeck meeting::
MO_Kyst says:
::manages to stay standing and keeps firing::
EO_Hutton says:
CEO: Why did you stay in there? :: fires phaser at the house ::
CTO_Black says:
::tries to remain in balance::
CMO_Darek says:
ALL: Keep shooting
TO_Knight says:
::falls to the ground but doesn't let up his fire at the house::
EO_Hutton says:
:: keeps firing ::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION: The CO is swallowed up in a giant crack that appears, he lands on an old dusty room with a bunch of equipment
CTO_Black says:
::falls back Self: Darn...::
MO_Kyst says:
ALL: What good is this doing?
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Falls to the ground:: EO: I couldn't bare to see her go again, I cared to much...
CMO_Darek says:
Self: Where did the CO Go
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain........ ::runs toward him::
CNS_Reb says:
@::breaks the CTO's fall::
EO_Hutton says:
ALL: COL is gone
CSO_Solstis says:
All:  The captain's gone into the crack!
MO_Kyst says:
::notices the CO's sudden absence and runs to his last position:: 
TO_Knight says:
OPS: Chris...nooo..be careful
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Yells Ouch as he tries to regain his composure::
MO_Kyst says:
::hits his commbadge::  *CO*: Please respond.
OPS_Anderson says:
::backs away::
TO_Knight says:
OPS: Chris you're in charge now..calm down.
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Keep firing
CTO_Black says:
::walks to OPS and TO::
CSO_Solstis says:
::tries to jump into the crack to follow the CO::
CMO_Darek says:
CTO: We should follow the Captain, maybe a way out of this thing
MO_Kyst says:
::ceases fire and tries again to reach the CO::  *CO*: Please respond!!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Lays down on the ground, tears pouring from his tear ducts::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Gives his phaser to CSO:: CSO:You keep firing I’ll go look for the CO
EO_Hutton says:
:: follows the CSO ::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and looks around::
Host E-gar says:
ACTION: The CO can hear a faint beeping coming from one of the pieces of equipment
TO_Knight says:
::continues firing at the house:: OPS: Unless the XO is conscious:: CTO: I agree, but lets do it calmly
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Chris...what do you think...follow or back off...?
MO_Kyst says:
::leaps in after the other two::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks toward beeping sound::
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: I am taking command in the absence of the Captain...Hold your fire for now!!
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The house crumbles entirely but the ground continues to shake, more fissures appear
CMO_Darek says:
::Walks up to the CEO:: CEO: This hypo should help you some, with the pain of the heart that is, sir
EO_Hutton says:
CO: captain, where are you?
MO_Kyst says:
::can't hear Anderson because he is down the hole::
TO_Knight says:
::ceases fire::
FCO-Exeter says:
::turns as he sees the CSO is gone and his phaser is on the ground::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits up:: CMO: Thank you...
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  What's going on?
MO_Kyst says:
::is falling down the hole::
CMO_Darek says:
::Puts his hand on the CEO Shoulder:: CEO: It will be ok
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Bring me Cmdr. Toorain
FCO-Exeter says:
::picks up his phaser::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Tries to guess the function of the equipment::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I just can't believe it...she’s' gone.
MO_Kyst says:
::doesn’t hear OPS, is too busy falling down the hole::
CMO_Darek says:
CEO: I can’t believe it either
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Fall back, somebody bring me Cmdr. Toorain
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The piece of equipment is littered with nonsensical gauges and knobs.  one big red button stands out though
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Brian, shall we get the XO?
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  Should we press the button?
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at his phaser and back at the hole::
CTO_Black says:
::nods to TO:: TO: Off course...follow me... OPS: Chris...we're getting the XO...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Giant red button gets his attention::
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to shake as he barks orders to his crew::
TO_Knight says:
::follows Brian to where the XO is lying::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Acknowledged bring him here!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gets up and walks away with the OPS officer::
XO_Toorain says:
::lying unconscious::
CTO_Black says:
::grabs the XO and bends down:: XO: Sir...can you hear me...?
CMO_Darek says:
::Looks up at the sky:: CNS: Goodbye Friend
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The shaking is getting worse, real electrical discharges can now be seen
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Reaches out and touches the button::
FCO-Exeter says:
Ops: relax and stress out
TO_Knight says:
::covers CTO's back with his phaser::
CMO_Darek says:
ALL: Look, keep shooting
XO_Toorain says:
:groans for a moment::
CSO_Solstis says:
::lands in the room and sees the MO::  MO:  Did you see where the captain went?  He isn't here.
MO_Kyst says:
::is beginning to be bothered by the obvious lack of ground beneath him, then hits::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir...hate to push it, but we need you if you can wake up that is.
XO_Toorain says:
::rolls over, snoring slightly::
MO_Kyst says:
Self: Oooowww.....
CTO_Black says:
TO: Ok Thorne...I can't seem to wake him...
Host E-gar says:
ACTION: The holograms disappear and the door opens, but the electrical discharges continue to worsen
MO_Kyst says:
CSO: No, I didn't.  What is that beeping?
OPS_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: *CTO/TO*: I don't mean to rush you but, we are seeing some real electrical discharges here
CMO_Darek says:
ALL: Evacuate now, the doors are open
CTO_Black says:
::gets the XO over his shoulder and runs to the exit:: TO: Follow me!!!
CSO_Solstis says:
MO:  I don't know, but the programs ended, let's get out of here!
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL: I'm staying,need to find the CO
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Everybody out, NOW!!!! That is an order
CMO_Darek says:
::Picks up the CNS and runs::
TO_Knight says:
*OPS*: Sir, we can't wake him up
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the holodeck door and Marci and runs out of the holodeck holding back tears::
MO_Kyst says:
ALL: No, I'm going to look for the CO.
XO_Toorain says:
::wakes up from being thrown over the shoulder:: CTO:What the?!?!?
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Right behind you Brian
OPS_Anderson says:
*TO*: We will worry about that later, let’s get him out of here!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks confused as holodeck grid appears::
MO_Kyst says:
::sees the CO, then runs for the door, after making sure someone has Reb::
CEO_Jah`d says:
<Edit to Andzi>
CSO_Solstis says:
::runs out of the holodeck::  All: Come on, guys!
CTO_Black says:
*OPS*: I have the XO, I'm now running to the exit...
CMO_Darek says:
<edit Andzi>
XO_Toorain says:
CTO:Report!  and get me off your shoulder!
TO_Knight says:
*OPS*: Right behind you Chris
FCO-Exeter says:
::Waits till everybody is out::
OPS_Anderson says:
*CTO/TO*: Have you seen the CO?
CMO_Darek says:
::Exits the holodeck with the CNS in his arms::
MO_Kyst says:
::steps into the hall, flagging people out::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;runs for the exit::
MO_Kyst says:
<flagging>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Watches as crew exits the holodeck, Pauses as he sees the councilors body::
CTO_Black says:
::runs outside the Holodeck and sets the XO down:: XO: Sorry Sir....
TO_Knight says:
*OPS*: No.....
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The last of the crew evacuates the Holodeck as the entire grid explodes, they are safe for now
XO_Toorain says:
::stands in the hallway:: CTO:WHAT just happened Lieutenant?
MO_Kyst says:
Computer: Close HD doors, NOW!
CTO_Black says:
XO: Long story Sir.....a very long one!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down on the floor outside the holodeck, not sure what to think::
TO_Knight says:
OPS: Chris...he's here
CSO_Solstis says:
Self:  Whew, we're safe.  I just wish I knew what just happened here.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Just jumps out in the nick of time:: ALL:Homerun!!!!!!
CMO_Darek says:
::Takes his tricorder and scans the CNS::
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Report, is everybody here?
MO_Kyst says:
::goes to the CNS to try one more time, this time with real equipment::
CSO_Solstis says:
::notices that the crew has returned to being normal::
XO_Toorain says:
CTO:Last time I heard that it boiled down into one line.
CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Is she ok? Please say she's ok. ::Sniff::
TO_Knight says:
OPS: TO Knight present and accounted for sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Finally makes it out::
XO_Toorain says:
::looks around::
CMO_Darek says:
::A tear rolls down his cheek:: All: She is gone
MO_Kyst says:
CEO: No.  A few minutes sooner and we could have saved her.
CTO_Black says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Captain, you al right...?
Host E-gar says:
ACTION:The Medical staff finds that the CNS's lifesigns are very faint due to blood loss, she appears to be in a very deep coma
XO_Toorain says:
CNS:Counsellor?! ::takes tricorder from an emergency kit in the hallway, and scans her::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Anderson: Everyone out?
CMO_Darek says:
Self:: Wait
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: I want you to check out our CNS, and the XO! Make sure that they are ok
CEO_Jah`d says:
::After hearing the CMO, picks up his PADD and runs down the corridor, away from the reality of Andzi's death::
FCO-Exeter says:
::stands up, and rubs his neck:: OPS:limping but here
CSO_Solstis says:
All: Did anyone manage to ID the Holoengineer who's behind this.  He has some stuff to answer for.
MO_Kyst says:
::scans one more time:: ALL: There is something, very faint.
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Yes, sir we are all out!
TO_Knight says:
::sees the CMO make a face..and wonders::
CMO_Darek says:
CO: She is in a coma, sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Contact station security
CMO_Darek says:
CO: She is still alive but just barely
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I am having the Medical Staff check out the XO, and the CNS as we speak!
CMO_Darek says:
Computer: Beam the CNS,XO, and myself to sickbay now
TO_Knight says:
CMO: What? ::hopes he heard right::
MO_Kyst says:
XO: After the stuff that happened in there, I wouldn't blame you if you resigned.  Or at least transferred.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks toward the crew::
CMO_Darek says:
*CEO*: Report to the sickbay, stat
FCO-Exeter says:
:;sits down on the floor::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the FCO limping:: FCO: Can you make it or do you need to go to sickbay?
TO_Knight says:
::sees CO approaching and salutes::
CTO_Black says:
::taps comm badge:: *SB_CTO*: We have a major problem down here...request immediate security team and  medical one for a medical emergency!!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
*CMO*: Why, what's the point, she's gone...
TO_Knight says:
::and then realizes that his face really does burn::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:I've lost my arm once I can make it
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  Sir, I'm glad to see that you're all right.
CMO_Darek says:
*CEO*: Please, she is in a coma, sir
CTO_Black says:
<SB_CTO>: *CTO*: Aye, their on the way....hold on there!!!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Thank you
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Feels a bit better:: *CMO*: She's alive?
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: That's good to hear!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Runs to the nearest TL to try to get to the sickbay::
CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  What happened to end the program?
CMO_Darek says:
*CEO*: Yes
CTO_Black says:
CO: Security has been dispatched and also a medical team for the CNS
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I think we are in the clear for now, Captain! ::looks at the crew’s injuries and is proud of them::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: As soon as security comes report to sickbay
XO_Toorain says:
::looks around:: ALL:will someone please tell me what's going on?
MO_Kyst says:
CO: We should alert security to the existence of that madman
MO_Kyst says:
.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I could use a shoulder,sir
XO_Toorain says:
ALL:I'll miss you all
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Yes. FCO: Right here ::Reaches out for him::
Host E-gar says:
=/\= =/\= End Nighthawk Mission #6 =/\= =/\=

